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The conversion of light energy into ion gradients across biological
membranes is one of the most fundamental reactions in primary
biological energy transduction. Recently, the structure of the first
light-activated Na+ pump, Krokinobacter eikastus rhodopsin 2 (KR2),
was resolved at atomic resolution [Kato HE, et al. (2015) Nature
521:48–53]. To elucidate its molecular mechanism for Na+ pumping,
we perform here extensive classical and quantummolecular dynamics
(MD) simulations of transient photocycle states. Our simulations show
how the dynamics of key residues regulate water and ion access
between the bulk and the buried light-triggered retinal site. We iden-
tify putative Na+ binding sites and show how protonation and con-
formational changes gate the ion through these sites toward the
extracellular side. We further show by correlated ab initio quantum
chemical calculations that the obtained putative photocycle interme-
diates are in close agreement with experimental transient optical
spectroscopic data. The combined results of the ion translocation
and gating mechanisms in KR2 may provide a basis for the rational
design of novel light-driven ion pumps with optogenetic applications.
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Primary biological energy conversion is based on the efficientcapture and conversion of light and chemical energy into ion
gradients across biological membranes (1, 2). The established
gradients are used to thermodynamically drive energy-requiring
processes, such as active transport and synthesis of adenosine tri-
phosphate (ATP) (3, 4). The rhodopsin family of proteins catalyzes
such reactions by harnessing the energy from retinal photo-
isomerization and deprotonation reactions, followed by confor-
mational changes that further trigger the pumping of ions across
the membrane (5). All previously known ion-pumping rhodopsins
function either as inward chloride or outward proton pumps, but
the structure of the first Na+ pumping rhodopsin, Krokinobacter
eikastus rhodopsin 2 (KR2) (6), was recently resolved (7, 8). In the
absence of Na+ ions, KR2 functions as an outward proton pump,
similarly to bacteriorhodopsin (bR), but under physiological con-
ditions, KR2 pumps Na+ out of the cell (6, 9).
KR2 shares the heptahelical transmembrane (7TM) structure
common to all microbial rhodopsins (Fig. 1A) (5, 7, 8). In contrast
to bR, however, where a highly conserved Asp–Thr–Asp (DTD)
motif is used to pump protons, KR2 employs a unique NDQmotif
comprising residues Asn112, Asp116, and Gln123 (6). In bR,
Asp85 and Asp96 function as proton acceptors and donors for the
protonated Schiff base (PSB), respectively, whereas in KR2,
Asn112 and Gln123 occupy these positions, and Asp116 replaces
Thr89. In analogy to bR, it has been suggested that Gln123 aids in
capturing ions from the solvent and that Asn112 might be part of a
Na+ binding site (6, 10).
Similarly to other microbial rhodopsins, four photocycle inter-
mediates have been spectroscopically identified in KR2 (Fig. 1B)
(6), although their structure remains unclear. The X-ray structure
of the resting state of KR2 (7, 8) suggests that the all-trans retinal
Schiff base is protonated and its counterion, Asp116, is deproto-
nated (Fig. 1A). Upon photoexcitation, the retinal isomerizes to the
13-cis form, leading to the redshifted K intermediate, followed by a
preequilibrium between the subsequent L and M states (Fig. 1B)
(6). The blueshifted absorption of the M intermediate indicates that
the Schiff base proton is transferred to Asp116, whereas reproto-
nation of the retinal results in the redshifted O intermediate, which
finally relaxes back to the resting KR2 state. Experimental studies (6,
11, 12) indicate that the Na+ uptake and release likely occurs upon
the decay of the L/M and O intermediates, respectively (Fig. 1B).
The mechanism of Na+ pumping in KR2 presents a unique chal-
lenge, as the positively charged retinal in the middle of the channel is
expected to impede the transport of cations other than protons (7).
Furthermore, mechanistic studies of the Na+ pumping in KR2 have
important neurophysiological applications, as the protein can be used
as an inhibitory optogenetic tool, which does not affect the pH balance
of the organism (6, 7, 13, 14). Despite several experimental studies (11,
15–18), as well as the recently resolved X-ray structure (7, 8), the exact
molecular mechanism by which KR2 pumps Na+ remains elusive.
In this work, we show by classical atomistic molecular dynamics
(MD) simulations and hybrid quantum mechanics/molecular me-
chanics (QM/MM) calculations how conformational, electrostatic,
and hydration changes lead to transfer of the Na+ ion across the
membrane. Our calculations identify putative ion-binding sites that
can stimulate site-directed mutagenesis experiments. We also sug-
gest putative structures for the transient photocycle intermediates,
which we verify based on calculations of absorption spectra. Un-
derstanding the molecular mechanism of light-driven Na+ transport
by KR2 is essential for the rational design of novel light-driven ion
pumps that hyperpolarize the membrane potential and could be
used as inhibitory optogenetic tools (6, 7, 13, 14).
Results and Discussion
Structure and Dynamics of Photocycle Intermediates in KR2. To
probe the dynamics of KR2 during the photocycle, we performed
in total ∼32 μs of atomistic MD simulations (SI Appendix, Table S1)
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of the X-ray structure (7) embedded in a water–membrane–ion
environment. Our 1.5-μs MD simulation of the resting KR2 state
shows hydration of internal cavities on the intra- and extracellular
sides, but the connectivity between the retinal and the cytoplasm is
broken by Leu120 (Fig. 2A and SI Appendix, Fig. S1), which is
conserved among H+-pumping microbial rhodopsins (7, 19, 20) and
is also found in the Cl− pumpNonlabens marinus rhodopsin 3 (NM-
R3) (21, 22). The hydrated cavity on the intracellular side contains
Gln123 of the NDQ motif, as well as Asn61, which plays a role in
the ion selectivity (7, 23). The hydrophilic residues Ser60 and
Ser64 also reside in this cavity (Fig. 2A). A hydrated cavity also
forms on the extracellular side, ∼5 Å from the retinal, and it con-
tains Asn112, of the NDQ motif, as well as the conserved residues
Asp251 and Arg109 (Fig. 2A), both of which have been found to be
essential for Na+ pumping (6, 7). Moreover, Glu11, located near
the extracellular bulk, becomes extensively hydrated and could thus
form a part of the Na+ translocation pathway (Fig. 2A).
To derive a structural model for the K/L state, we isomerized the
retinal to the 13-cis form and reinitiated the MD simulations.
During the MD trajectories of this state, the Schiff base proton
initially points away from Asp116, but the contact between the PSB
and the latter reforms within 10–50 ns, due to the conformational
flexibility of the two side chains (SI Appendix, Fig. S2). However, in
stark contrast to the resting state, where the side chain of
Asp116 remains parallel to the N-H Schiff base bond vector,
Asp116 flips in the K/L state toward the intracellular side of the
retinal, while still remaining hydrogen bonded to the PSB (Fig. 2A).
This flipping induces an electrostatic potential energy change of
∼50 meV at the opening of the intracellular cavity (Fig. 2B), which
could attract Na+ from the cytosol toward the center of the channel
(see also below Energetics of Na+ Translocation). Moreover, in
contrast to the resting state, a water cluster forms in the K/L state
between the PSB and the intracellular water cavity (Fig. 2A). The
formation of hydrogen-bonded water chains is known to be es-
sential for the function of bR (24, 25), and the observed hydrated
structures are therefore most likely of functional relevance in KR2.
This hydration event correlates with the motion of Leu120, which
flips away from the retinal (Fig. 2C), allowing water access to the
PSB. These findings strongly suggest that Leu120 may act as a
hydrophobic gate in KR2, consistent with suggestions made by
Guschin et al. (8). The gating function of Leu120 is further sup-
ported by the dynamics of the homologous Leu93 in bR, which also
shows a flipping behavior (26). Although mutations at Leu120 have
not been experimentally studied in KR2 (SI Appendix, Table S2),
the photocycle is slowed down by a factor of 100 in the L93A and
L93T mutants of bR (27).
To probe the dynamics of the M state, we transferred the proton
from the PSB to Asp116 in the K/L state and initiated new MD
simulations. In this state, the protonated Asp116 flips within 30–
300 ns away from the neutral retinal [Schiff base (SB)], forming a
hydrogen bond with Asn112 and Ser70 (Fig. 2A and SI Appendix,
Fig. S2). Interestingly, Kato et al. (7) also found that these residues
form contacts with Asp116 in crystal structures obtained under
acidic conditions. The flipping of Asp116 occurs concertedly with
the closing motion of Leu120, which reforms its resting state
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Fig. 1. (A) The overall structure, key residues, and the protonated Schiff base
(PSB) retinal of KR2 in the resting state. KR2 pumps Na+ from the intracellular
cytoplasm (IN) to the extracellular side of the membrane (OUT). (B) The pho-
tocycle of KR2 consists of the sequentially forming K, L/M, and O intermediates,
with the subscripts denoting observed absorption maxima in nanometers.
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Fig. 2. (A) Hydration of internal protein cavities of the photocycle interme-
diates KR2, K/L, and M. Water molecule positions from every 10 ns during the
final 1.0 μs of the MD simulations are shown as red van der Waals spheres. In
the resting KR2 and M states, the water connectivity is broken between the
cytoplasm and the extracellular side by Leu120. Insets show snapshots of the
retinal region. (B) Electrostatic potential surface for the different intermedi-
ates, with circles marking the entrance of the intracellular cavity. Color scale is
as follows: +1 kT/e in blue; −1 kT/e in red. (C) Distance between Leu120 (atom
CG) and the Schiff base nitrogen (SB) in the photocycle states. (D) Helix
movement in the K/L → M transition as seen from the intracellular side.
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conformation (Fig. 2C), breaking the water connectivity between
the retinal and the cytoplasm. Furthermore, the intracellular cavity
dries up as helices B and G move closer together, inducing channel
closure (Fig. 2D and SI Appendix, Fig. S3). Interestingly, light-
induced movement of helices B and G has also been found to
play an important role in the pore formation of channelrhodopsin
(ChR) (28, 29). This helix movement correlates with a shift in the
electrostatic potential at the opening of the intracellular cavity to-
ward more positive values relative to the K/L state (Fig. 2B). These
results suggest that Na+ uptake should occur before the channel
closing, i.e., in the K/L intermediate, or alternatively, in M before
Leu120 has flipped. Experimental studies indeed indicate that Na+
entry takes place in the L/M→ O transition, because the rate of O
formation is accelerated under higher NaCl concentrations (6).
Identification of Na+ Translocation Pathways. To further probe the
ion transport mechanism, we relaxed Na+ ions at multiple internal
sites that are hydrated during the MD simulations and reinitiated
the simulations. We first probed whether the Na+ ions spontane-
ously pass the retinal by placing Na+ near Asp116 in the intracellular
water cavity of the equilibrated K/L state. In five independent 0.5-μs
simulations, the Na+ ion remains trapped between Asp116 and
Gln123 in the intracellular water cavity (site 2, Fig. 3 A and B and SI
Appendix, Fig. S4A), suggesting that the electrostatic interaction
between the PSB and Asp116 may act as a permeation barrier for
the Na+ translocation in the K/L state. Interestingly, the ion is not
released back to the intracellular side in any of the five 0.5-μs
simulations of the K/L state (SI Appendix, Fig. S4A). Solvation
free-energy profiles (Fig. 4) suggest that the transfer of Na+ from
the bulk to Asp116 is exergonic by ∼5 kcal·mol−1.
Starting with Na+ in the intracellular water cavity near Asp116 in
the K/L state, we then transferred the Schiff base proton to Asp116,
forming the M state, and reinitiated the simulations. In stark con-
trast to the K/L state, we find that in one out of the five independent
simulations, the ion passes the deprotonated retinal within 0.3 μs
(Fig. 3 A and B, SI Appendix, Fig. S4B, and Movie S1). As the ion
approaches Asp251, Arg109 flips toward Glu11 (Fig. 3B and SI
Appendix, Fig. S5), located at the extracellular opening, after which
the ion remains bound to Asp251 and Asn112 for the remaining
0.2 μs (site 3, Fig. 3B). Consistent with these results, it was observed
in site-directed mutagenesis experiments that the N112A mutant is
able to pump H+, but has no Na+ translocation activity (10). A re-
cent study also found that out of 19 mutations at Asn112, only
4 retain Na+ pumping activity (30), suggesting that Asn112 may
contribute to the Na+ binding. Interestingly, the Na+ pumping ac-
tivity is completely lost for the D251N mutant (6), supporting the
role of this conserved residue in proton-pumping rhodopsins (5). In
three other M state trajectories, the Na+ ion does not pass the
retinal, but binds instead to Ser60, Ser64, and Gln123, near the
opening of the intracellular water cavity, before ultimately exiting to
the cytoplasmic side of the membrane (site 1, Fig. 3 A and B and SI
Appendix, Fig. S4B). These residues could thus serve as a transient
Na+ loading site, which is consistent with a decreased Na+ pumping
activity in the Q123V/A mutants (6, 7). Recently, it was also found
that the Q123D/E mutations transform KR2 into an H+ transporter
(31), suggesting that Gln123 plays a central role in the Na+ trans-
location. Moreover, Asn61, located next to this putative binding site,
has been shown to be important for the ion selectivity (SI Appendix,
Table S2) (7, 23). This transient binding site might not be accessible
in the fully relaxed M intermediate, as Ser60 and Ser64 are part of
helix B, which forms contacts with helix G in the relaxed M state
(Fig. 2D). To our knowledge, the effects of mutations at the Ser60/
Ser64 sites for Na+ pumping have not been experimentally in-
vestigated (SI Appendix, Table S2).
Starting from the M state with a stable Na+ ion at the Asn112/
Asp251 site (site 3, Fig. 3B and SI Appendix, Fig. S4D), we
reprotonated the retinal to probe the dynamics of the ions in the
M → O transition. Remarkably, the Na+ ion rapidly leaves the
binding site within ∼0.1–0.3 μs in two out of five independent 0.5-μs
simulations and exits to the extracellular side via Glu11 (Fig. 3A, SI
Appendix, Fig. S4C, and Movie S2). After the Na+ ion enters the
A
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Fig. 3. (A) Dynamics of Na+ in different photocycle states. The Z coordinate is
the distance of the Na+ ion perpendicular to the membrane plane, with the
center of the membrane located at Z = 0. Statistics of all simulations are shown
in SI Appendix, Fig. S4. (B) Putative Na+ binding sites. (Left) Site 1, comprising
residues Ser60, Ser64, and Gln123 in the K/L state. (Center) Site 2, comprising
the counterion, Asp116, in the K/L state. (Right) Site 3, comprising Asn112/
Asp251 in the M intermediate. All binding sites are partially hydrated, whereas
site 2 becomes extensively hydrated in the K/L state. Coordination numbers in
the different binding sites are shown in SI Appendix, Fig. S6.
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Fig. 4. Electrostatic solvation free-energy profiles for the Na+ translocation
through different photocycle states. Positive and negative Z coordinates
refer to the intra- (IN) and extracellular (OUT) sides of the membrane.
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bulk, Arg109 flips back toward Asp251, closing its exit pathway (SI
Appendix, Fig. S5 and Movie S2). These findings are consistent with
the reduced Na+ pumping efficiency of the E11A mutant (8) and
with the inability of the R109A mutant to pump Na+ (6, 7). It has
been suggested that a glutamate residue homologous to Glu11 may
be part of a proton release site in bR (32).
We also studied how the retinal reprotonation affects the dy-
namics of Na+ in the transient binding site near Ser60/Ser64/Gln123
(site 1, Fig. 3B). In stark contrast to the simulations with the
deprotonated retinal, where the ion ultimately exits to the cyto-
plasm, in four out of five independent simulations with a protonated
retinal, the Na+ ion is pulled toward the retinal, forming a contact
with Asp116 (site 2, Fig. 3B and SI Appendix, Fig. S4E). This sug-
gests that the negatively charged Asp116 may attract the Na+ ion
toward the retinal from the transient Ser60/Ser64/Gln123 binding
site, in agreement with experiments suggesting that Na+ is captured
in the L/M → O transition (6).
To study whether Na+ backflow could occur toward the in-
tracellular side, we finally placed a Na+ ion near the Glu11 residue
in the extracellular water cavity of the equilibrated M state. In
these simulations, the Na+ ion rapidly leaves the extracellular cavity
and enters the extracellular bulk solvent (SI Appendix, Fig. S4F),
suggesting that the Na+ ion is unlikely to spontaneously flow back
to the intracellular side, even when the retinal is deprotonated. The
behavior may be induced by the electrostatic repulsion caused by
Arg109, indicating that the residue has a gating role in the pumping
process (8), as also supported by the complete loss of Na+ pumping
activity of the R109A mutant (6). Although Na+ does not spon-
taneously enter the protein cavities in our simulations, ion ex-
change with the bulk occurs as Na+ exits the cavities (Fig. 3A).
Energetics of Na+ Translocation. To probe the energetics of the Na+
translocation, we calculated electrostatic solvation free-energy
profiles of the ion in the putative KR2, K/L, and M states from
continuous conduction pathways obtained from steered molecular
dynamics (SMD) simulations, where the ion was pulled through the
protein in each state. Although the electrostatic free energies do
not explicitly include all entropic effects, we have performed cal-
culations over several solvent and protein configurations to partly
account for these effects (33). The transfer of Na+ ions across the
membrane to the extracellular side is energetically slightly exer-
gonic, due to the overall negative surface charge of the protein on
the extracellular side compared with the cytoplasmic side. For
resting KR2, we obtain an energy barrier of ∼4 kcal·mol−1 for ion
entry into the protein, followed by a local minimum at the Ser60/
Ser64/Gln123 site (site 1), after which Leu120 provides another
barrier, consistent with the MD simulations (Fig. 4). The Asp116
counterion stabilizes the Na+ ion by a concerted rotation, similar to
the movement of the protonated Asp116 in the M state (Fig. 2A),
which leads to a local energy minimum at the Asn112/Asp116
site. The energy for conducting the Na+ ion to Asp251 and Glu11
is energetically uphill by ∼5 kcal·mol−1, suggesting that the ion
would probably remain trapped in the middle of the protein.
However, the relatively high barrier near the channel opening
indicates that the ion uptake is unfavorable in resting KR2, as
also predicted by the MD simulations, suggesting that the
channel remains closed.
Formation of the K/L state leads to a strong decrease in the
entry barrier for the Na+ ion, and an overall exergonic transfer
of ∼8 kcal·mol−1 of the ion to Asn112/Asp116, whereas Arg109
inhibits ion entry from the extracellular side. However, a large
electrostatic barrier of ∼8 kcal·mol−1 prevents further transfer to
the extracellular side via Asp251 and Glu11. The profile drastically
changes upon formation of the M state, where a transition state
forms at the Asn112/Asp116 site, followed by a downhill transfer to
Asp251. The steep thermodynamic driving force toward site
3 arising from the electrostatic attraction of Asp251 (Fig. 4) could
prevent the ion from being released back to the cytosol together
with the dehydration occurring in the same transition (Fig. 2). In
this state, the ion cannot pass the Arg109/Glu11 gate, but repro-
tonation followed by reisomerization of the retinal would lead to
an exergonic transfer of the ion across the membrane (Fig. 4,
dotted green line). This state would correspond to the O in-
termediate, suggesting that an all-trans retinal could facilitate ion
release to the extracellular side. Because the O state is con-
formationally similar to the KR2 state, the barrier near the inside
access point is also expected to prevent the ions from leaking to-
ward the wrong side of the membrane. The role of electrostatic
interactions in the ion translocation has also been shown to be
important for halorhodopsin (hR) and bR (34).
Proton Transfer Energetics. To study the energetics of the proton
transfer (pT) reactions between the PSB and Asp116, we calcu-
lated average pKa values and QM/MM energy profiles for the pT in
each relevant state. Our QM/MM profiles suggest that protonating
Asp116 in the K/L state with no Na+ present is endergonic by
∼0.5 kcal·mol−1 and has a barrier of 1.5 kcal·mol−1 (SI Appendix,
Fig. S7). In addition, the average pKa of Asp116 and the PSB are
comparable in this state, indicating that proton transfer is ener-
getically feasible. The pT is more endergonic by 2–4 kcal·mol−1
with Na+ in site 2 (SI Appendix, Fig. S7), depending on the
Asp116–Na+ distance. The pKa calculations also suggest that the pT
can occur when Na+ is not directly bound to Asp116 inside the
cavity (SI Appendix, Fig. S8). The QM/MM profiles indicate that
reprotonating the retinal in the M→ O transition is endergonic by
∼1 kcal·mol−1, suggesting that the pT is feasible with Na+ in site 3,
which is also supported by the pKa calculations (SI Appendix, Table
S3). Furthermore, the calculations show that the Na+ is stabilized by
4–6 kcal·mol−1 when transferred from site 2 to site 3 in the K/L→M
transition, in agreement with the electrostatic profiles (Fig. 4).
QM/MM Dynamics and Calculated Absorption Spectra for the Photocycle
Intermediates. To characterize spectral signatures for our putative
photocycle intermediates, we calculated vertical excitation energies
(VEEs) and oscillator strengths for the retinal based on snapshots
obtained from a 5-ps QM/MM MD simulation of each state
(Fig. 5, Materials and Methods, and ref. 35). As the VEEs can be
sensitive to the size of the QM model (36), all calculated spectra
are reported relative to the experimental absorption maximum of
dark-state KR2. Relative to the resting KR2 state at 526 nm
(2.37 eV), we obtain a maximum at 530 nm for the K/L model that
forms immediately after isomerization, i.e., when the Schiff base
N-H bond vector points away fromAsp116, and before the hydrogen
bond between Asp116 and the PSB is reformed. The absorption
Fig. 5. Calculated absorption spectra and maxima of the photocycle inter-
mediates. The spectra are calculated at the RVS-ADC(2)/def2-TZVP/CHARMM
level of theory, based on 200 snapshots from 5-ps QM/MM MD simulations
of each intermediate. In the O model, Na+ is bound to Asn112/Asp116.
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maximum of the K intermediate has not been experimentally de-
termined, due to its fast decay during the photocycle (6), as also
suggested by our MD simulations, but it is believed to be redshifted
relative to the dark state as in other microbial rhodopsins. After the
hydrogen bond between Asp116 and the PSB is reformed in K, the
calculated absorption maximum blueshifts to 500 nm, which corre-
lates very well with the L state, experimentally absorbing at 505 nm
(6). For the M state, where the retinal is deprotonated, we obtain an
absorption maximum at 417 nm, also in very good agreement with
the experimental absorption maximum at 400 nm. We also in-
vestigated how Na+ binding affects the absorption of M, but observe
only a small shift to 414 nm with Na+ bound to Asn112/Asp251,
suggesting that Na+ binding in the M state might lead to a very small
shift in the absorption spectrum.
The experimental absorption maximum of the O state at 566 nm
suggests that Na+ is probably bound near the protonated retinal
(6). We therefore calculated spectra for our K/L model with Na+
bound to different sites to simulate the O state. With Na+ bound to
Asp116 in the intracellular water cavity (site 2, Fig. 3B) of the K/L
state, the retinal absorbs at ∼510 nm, whereas the ion-free model
absorbs at 500 nm. With the ion bound to the Asn112/Asp251 site
in the K/L state, we obtain a maximum at 530 nm, which is also
only slightly redshifted relative to the resting KR2 state. bR shows a
highly redshifted O intermediate with an all-trans retinal (37). We
therefore equilibrated a model of the resting KR2 state with an all-
trans retinal and a Na+ ion bound to the Asn112/Asp116 site, which
has the lowest electrostatic energy according to our calculations
(Fig. 4). Remarkably, this model absorbs at 553 nm, suggesting that
the O intermediate could indeed also comprise an all-trans retinal
similar to bR. Inoue et al. (6) observed two time decay rates for the
O intermediate back to the resting KR2, which could originate
from the decay of 13-cis and all-trans forms of the retinal. The
significantly redshifted absorption of this intermediate also indi-
cates that Na+ is most likely not bound near the PSB in the resting
KR2 state, as this would be apparent from the spectrum, for which
no difference is observed when using NaCl or KCl (6, 7).
Mechanism of Na+ Translocation. Based on the calculations, we can
propose a minimal mechanistic model for the Na+ translocation,
schematically shown in Fig. 6. In the resting KR2 state, Na+ is most
likely not located near the PSB, as the electrostatic barrier for Na+
transport along the channel is high, due to a closed conduction
pathway (Fig. 4). After photon absorption and retinal isomeriza-
tion, forming the K/L state, the hydrophobic gate at Leu120 opens
up, allowing the Na+ ion to approach Asp116, which is now posi-
tioned above the retinal in the intracellular cavity. The electrostatic
interaction between Asp116 and the PSB, however, prevents the
ion from accessing the Asn112/Asp251 binding site. Deprotonation
of the retinal forms the M intermediate, where the Na+ ion passes
the neutral retinal, entering the Asn112/Asp251 site. As the Na+
ion approaches Asn112/Asp251, Arg109 flips away from Asp251
toward Glu11 due to the electrostatic repulsion. Reprotonation
and reisomerization of the retinal forms the O state, after which
the Na+ ion exits the binding site toward Glu11 at the extracellular
opening and leaves the protein. As the Na+ ion leaves the binding
site, Arg109 flips back toward Asp251, preventing backflow of the
ion toward its thermodynamically favorable direction. The system
is thus returned to the resting KR2 state and is ready for the next
photocycle upon arrival of a photon.
Conclusions
We have shown here using extensive classical MD simulations and
QM/MM calculations how internal conformational dynamics and
proton transfer reactions induce electrostatic transitions that acti-
vate the Na+ pumping. We found that hydration effects likely play
an important role in the Na+ translocation, and we identified
several key residues that provide important gating elements in the
process. Remarkably, similar combined electrostatically triggered
conformational and hydration changes have recently been ob-
served in several energy converting proteins such as the respiratory
complex I (38, 39). We also spectrally characterize the transient
photocycle states and suggest putative structures for each in-
termediate. Our combined results on the dynamics and energetics
of the Na+ translocation process can stimulate new site-directed
mutagenesis experiments and provide a basis for modifying
KR2 toward neurobiological applications.
Materials and Methods
ClassicalMD simulationswere preparedbasedon theX-ray structure ofKR2 from
K. eikastus [Protein Data Bank (PDB) ID code 3X3B] (7). For the resting state,
all amino acid residues were modeled in their standard protonation states.
The protein was embedded in a 1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
(DMPC) membrane, surrounded by a water box, and neutralized by adding
150 mM NaCl. The system, comprising 55,708 atoms, was simulated at 310 K
using a 2-fs timestep and NPT conditions with the CHARMM27 force field (40)
and retinal parameters obtained from Hayashi et al. (41–45). Long-range elec-
trostatic forces were treated using the particle-mesh Ewald (PME) method.
After 1.5 μs of simulating the resting state, we prepared the K/L state by ro-
tating the dihedral angle around C13 and C14 of the retinal to form 13-cis
retinal. After a 1.5-μs MD simulation of the K/L state, the M state was prepared
by transferring the Schiff base proton to Asp116. The simulations of the K/L and
M states were repeated five times. SMD simulations were performed to obtain
a continuous Na+ conduction pathway (SI Appendix).
Hybrid QM/MM calculations were performed with the retinal and Asp116 in
the quantum (QM) region, which was treated at the B3LYP-D3/def2-SVP (46–49)
level. The systems were optimized for 100 steps, after which QM/MM MD sim-
ulations were performed for 5 ps using a 1-fs timestep. VEEs and oscillator
strengths were calculated using the same QM region for snapshots taken at
25-fs intervals from the QM/MM MD trajectories using the algebraic-
diagrammatic construction through second-order [ADC(2)] (50) method in
combination with the reduced virtual space (RVS) (51) approach with an RVS
threshold of 50 eV and def2-TZVP basis sets. The spectra were weighted with the
oscillator strengths and smoothed using Gaussian kernel density estimation.
NAMD2 (52) was used for all classical MD simulations and the CHARMM/
TURBOMOLE interface (53–55) was used for the QM/MM calculations. Solvation
free energies were computed for ∼700 frames obtained from the SMD simu-
lations using Poisson–Boltzmann continuum electrostatics in MEAD (56, 57). The
Na+ ion, the protein, and the membrane were modeled using atomic partial
charges with a low dielectric constant (e = 4) and bulk water as a continuum
with a high dielectric constant (e = 80). The results were averaged using local
polynomial regression fitting, with a residual SE of ∼1.0 kcal·mol−1. pKa calcu-
lations were performed using APBS (58) with the setup described above. All
titratable residues were sampled using the Monte Carlo procedure in
Karlsberg+, for which a benchmarked accuracy of ∼1 pKa unit has been found
(59–61). VMD (62) was used for analysis and visualization. Details of the simu-
lation setups are summarized in SI Appendix, Table S1.
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Fig. 6. Putative mechanism for the Na+ translocation process. In the resting
KR2 state, water connectivity between the retinal and the cytoplasm is inhibited.
After the light-induced all-trans to 13-cis isomerization, the channel opens on the
intracellular side, and Asp116, denoted by D, pulls the ion near the retinal. Proton
transfer from the Schiff base to Asp116 forms the M intermediate, where the ion
passes the retinal and enters the Asn112/Asp251 binding site. The intracellular
portion of the channel is closed in M. Reprotonation and reisomerization form
the O intermediate, where the ion is ejected to the extracellular side.
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